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President’s Report
October brings the start of another
busy beekeeping season into full
focus for members with the hard
work carried out during winter now
paying dividends.
For those members who assembled
hive boxes that were transported
to Toowoomba to have four frames
of bees and a queen installed your
wait is nearly over. These new
hives are progressing well and
should be back on the Gold Coast
by the second week in November
as solid, well established, healthy
hives containing 8 to 10 frames full
of bees that can have a super box
placed on them before Christmas.
Our next ‘Information and Training’
(I&T) meeting to be held at the
Currumbin Community Special
School 5 Hammersford Drive
Currumbin, on Sunday 23rd of
October 9:30am for a 10:00am
start. Will cover all aspects of what
you will be required to do with the
new hives when you get them
home. This will include how to
handle your bees, how to light
smokers and what you can use for
fuel, when to do inspections and
what to look for and importantly,
who your local experienced club
member is so that you will have

someone local to talk with and learn
from.
Under the Biosecurity Code of
Practice, beekeepers are required to
keep a record of all hive activity and
inspections and have your hive
identification number (HIN) shown
on hive boxes. Information that you
are required to keep will be covered
at the I & T meeting.
On Saturday 22nd of October
GECKO are holding their “Eat Your
Backyard” Community Day at the
Country Paradise Parklands in
Nerang from 9:30am to 3:00pm The
club will have a stand to promote
beekeeping in the community. We
will also give a presentation about
beekeeping from 2:30 - 3:00pm. All
members are welcome to attend
this event
The Currumbin Community Special
School is holding a fundraising Art
Exhibition to celebrate the schools
10th anniversary at the current
location on Friday the 4th of
November from 5pm to 9pm and
would appreciate the club members
support for this function. Tickets will
be available at the door ($5 each)
and include a complimentary glass
of wine or beer, and lucky door
prize ticket, additional drinks will be

and include a complimentary glass
of wine or beer, and lucky door
prize ticket, additional drinks will be
available for purchase as will raffle
tickets and auction items.
GCRB members have been busy
presenting talks for several
community organisations during
the last month and have several
more scheduled in the coming
weeks. These talks will be
highlighted in the “upcoming
events” part of this newsletter, and
club members are welcome to
attend these talks and support the
speakers.
Several community swarms have
been attended to by club members,
one of which included the removal
of a feral hive for the Gold Coast
City Council at Mackintosh Island
where the ‘Gold Coast 600’ Pitt area
was being constructed for the V8
car races. Access to the hive was
from the bucket of a Cherry Picker
due to it’s height and the simple
fact that it was located on a tree
branch that extended out over the
water. A large hive was removed
but not saved.

Our membership is growing
strongly, with John de Boer, our
equipment officer (Mob: 0417-142073) being kept busy, keeping up
with the supply of materials for
new members. For those members
who need a hand assembling their
frames and hive boxes contact me
and I will give you a members name
that has the various tools and
equipment to make it easier for
you. For those newer members
harvesting their first crops of
honey, be careful if you are storing
your honey in plastic containers to
make sure that they are “Food
Quality” containers.
All the equipment handled by the
club comes from quality
commercial suppliers that John de
Boer visits in and around Brisbane
on a regular basis enabling him to
keep up to date with any new
equipment
theyEvents
have recently
Upcoming
stocked.
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on a regular basis enabling him
to keep up to date with any
new equipment they have
recently stocked.
The topic of discussion for the
November I & T meeting, being
held on Saturday 19th at The
Currumbin Community Special
School will be the dreaded
“Small Hive Beetle”(SHB),. We
will discuss and demonstrate
the various types of traps and
methods of controlling them.
This meeting will be followed
on Saturday 26th by an
informal pre-Christmas end of
year get together at the home
of Paul Boles. Full details will be
found in the Waggle.
Further occurrences of Asian
Honey Bees are being found in

GECKO, “Eat Your Backyard” 9:30am
Country Paradise Parklands, Nerang
Info & Training Day, Currumbin School
Info & Training Day, Currumbin School
Year-end social evening, Paul Boles’s house,
Hillview Parade, Ashmore
Please note there will be no meetings in
December & January

the Townsville area but to date none of
these new hives have contained the
varroa mite. The work being carried
out by the Biosecurity team, QBA and
AHBIC teams in conjunction with the
local beekeepers has been outstanding
with the restricted area for bee
movement taking in the entire
Townsville area.
The management committee are
setting dates for next year’s meetings
and organising speakers for these, if
you have any suggestions for speakers
or topics that you want raised please
speak with one of our committee
members.
Bee good to your girls and they will
reward you.
Cheers JP
President John & Tim Heard, spoke on
keeping Native Bees at our last meeting

What tree is flowering?
Grevilia Robusta

How magnificent is the Grevillea robusta, or more commonly known as “Silky Oak” ? It is a fast
grower that is vastly planted in South East Queensland. You can’t miss the wonderful sprays of
“copper coloured” flowers on our road sides.
The Silky Oak, “tepals”, are clearly marked with red nectar guides, advertising its presence to the mobs
of shrieking birds which descend on the trees for the feast. The flowers are ‘toothbrush’-shaped,
copper in colour, and high in nectar.
In fact, there is so much nectar that a lot of it gets spilled. Also, the rainbow lorikeets look beautiful,
but... to put it mildly, under a silky oak tree is not the place to hang your washing to dry!
The result is that pollen is also spread effectively from flower to flower. Grevilleas are well-known for
their ability to cross-pollinate, even between different species.
HONEY FACTOR
The sprays of yellow flowers are unavoidable at the moment. But what good are they for honey?
Apiculture Blake & Roff (1996) noted that silky oak is a good source of pollen on the Atherton
Tableland. The golden flowers are attractive to bees, making it an important honey plant. The honey is
dark amber, of high density and with a pronounced flavour (www.icraf.com 2011; Crane et al. 1984).
In the old days, Aborigines used to make a sugary drink from silky oak flowers, dipping the whole
flowerheads into water to wash the nectar off.
Silky oak timber is among our finest of cabinet timbers, with its warm honey colour. It is usually
quarter-cut, to show off its silky rays. The Editor is a fan!
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Have you tried the Beeotic Honey?
Capilano is now selling the world’s “first clinically tested” prebiotic honey. Beeotic.
Listed with the Therapeutic Goods Administration as a therapeutic good, Beeotic is
the result of extensive research and a world-first clinical study conducted through
the University of New South Wales (UNSW) to identify the widely recognised, but
until now unproven, prebiotic health potential of select Australian honeys. It’s
honey made from 100 per cent pure Australian honey.
“Each batch of Beeotic honey is independently tested using our pioneering
technology which we are in the process of patenting,” Dr McKee said. “The tests
look for particular sugar profiles in order to identify which honeys contain the
required prebiotic components. Nothing is added, nothing is taken away, Beeotic is just 100 per cent pure
Australian honey.
Capilano asert that their new Beeotic® helps boost your digestive health. This premium honey provides a natural
source of prebiotics with the same”Capilano” taste. Beeotic® has clinically shown to improve the good-to-bad
bacteria ratio in your gut.

Increases beneficial bacteria:
. Increases the good Lactobacillus
. Increases the good Bifidobacteria

And suppresses the bad:
. Reduces Clostridium

So, what is a prebiotic?
A prebiotic is defined by as ‘a selectively fermented ingredient that results in specific changes, in the
composition and/or activity of the gastrointestinal microbiota, thus conferring benefit(s) upon the host’ (Gibson
et al. 2010).
Prebiotics are natural, non-digestible fibers that pass undigested through the upper part of the gastrointestinal
tract and stimulate the growth or activity of advantageous bacteria that colonize the large bowel by acting as
substrate for them.

What is the difference between a probiotic and a prebiotic, you ask?
A probiotic is a preparation of live bacteria as we find in yoghurt, dairy and supplements which can survive in the
gut and thereby exert a health benefit. A prebiotic is a special type of dietary fibre which is not digested by the
host and therefore reaches the colon where it is selectively utilised by the good bacteria that are naturally
present in the colon, thereby improving the ratio of good bacteria to bad bacteria which will in turn lead to
health benefits.

In Summary
It’s pure Australian honey. It is marketed that “Beeotic” offers a natural and convenient way to boost digestive
health for adults and children alike. “It’s made right here in Australia, hand collected by our network of
Australian beekeepers”.
On shelves in supermarkets, pharmacies, and health stores from Monday 19 September. Sells for $9.39 (for
260mls) at the Chemist Wharehouse – or approx. $30/litre. So, how do we make it ??

.
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“Ask the Expert”
Each edition we will include Q&A’s from Kevin Finn, our most experienced Bee-keeper.

1.

Q1

What is the recommended (or best) fuel for burning your Smoker?

The only recommendation that I can give is, whatever fuel you use, it must blow cool smoke or it will singe the
wings of the bees and obviously they will retaliate.
Some smoker fuels that are commonly used are:
 Sugarcane mulch - lights easy and by keeping the smoker full will give off cool smoke; and
 Tea Tree back from the Paper Bark Tea Tree - Harder to light but once alight will last and again if the
smoker is kept full it will give off cool smoke.
Lighting the smoker with sugarcane mulch and once alight filling with tea tree bark will also work as cool smoke
is given off.
Other fuels used are pine needles, wood shavings (make sure the timber has not been treated), bark from the
Bloodwood Tree (has a tendency to blow hot smoke if care is not taken but it will last).
One suggestion is try and drift the smoke over them and not right at them.
Q2

It is a current trend to “wax” inside your hive box. Do you recommend this practice?

There was a lot of research undertaken by Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation, and a
report from that research was published by Russell Goodman Institute for Horticultural Development
Agriculture Victoria Knoxfield in May 2001. As I have no direct experience I will quote extracts from this report;
There are two reasons why apiarists hot wax dip hive parts. They are to:



preserve wooden hive parts so that they are protected from the effects of weather, fungi and other
causes of decay
sterilise hive parts salvaged from hives infected with the honey bee brood disease, American foulbrood.

Not all hive parts can be hot wax dipped.
The key to successful hot wax dipping is to have the molten wax as hot as possible, but not exceeding the safety
limits. It is also essential that the wood being dipped is well heated throughout to ensure maximum penetration
of the wax into the timber. The process should not be hurried by dipping for only a short period of time.
A timber preservative for beehives must have good water repellency and no adverse effect on bees. Hot wax
dipping using paraffin and microcrystalline waxes has both of these qualities.
The majority of apiarists who dip hive components choose to paint the material as soon as possible after it has
been removed from the vat and while it is quite hot. The paint is sucked or drawn into the hot timber as it
cools. It is thought that the paint adds extra protection to the timber by preventing or reducing the leaching of
wax over time. A light coloured paint will also help to protect hives from overheating in the summer sun.
Hot wax dipping can be dangerous if safety procedures are not followed. If used carelessly, hot wax dipping can
result in:
o
o
o
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severe burns to the operator
headaches and drowsiness from fumes. Avoid fumes given off by the molten wax, they are
dangerous!
fire.
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A representative of a firm supplying waxes to apiarists has advised that temperature the wax should not exceed
180C. At the very least, a safety margin of 20-30oC below the flash point should be observed.
Some apiarists use 140C when using wax dipping for preservation. For effective sterilisation of hive
components, the temperature of the wax should be in the range of 150° to 160o Celsius. There is no need to
exceed this temperature.
1. Minimum time of dipping: 10 minutes
Minimum temperature range: 150° - 160o Celsius
These recommendations are based on research conducted in New Zealand by Goodwin
and Haine (1998).

Q3

What’s your take on Capillano’s new product – Bee-Otic Honey?

From a talk which was presented by Dr Shona Blair at the 2015 field day she stated then that honey was
thought to be a prebiotic. When searching the internet there are a number of health sites that refer to honey as
being a prebiotic. The only difference as I see it (my opinion only and not based on scientific research) is the
honey that Capillano is selling is their honey has been clinically tested.
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What is Bees Wax?
Extract from article appearing in
the Oct NRAB newsletter.

Beeswax (or cera alba, from
the Latin and meaning
‘white wax’) may not be the
first product that comes to
mind when one thinks of
bees, but it is arguably the
most useful.
Beeswax is normally
associated with honey bees
of the genus Apis, since this
is the source of beeswax
harvested by humans, but it
is also made by bumblebees
and the social species of
Australian native bees.
Beeswax is derived from the
sugars in honey, and bees
must consume 6-9 times as
much honey, by mass, to
produce the wax. It has been
estimated that the bees fly
530,000 kilometres to yield a
single kilogram of wax! The
wax is essential for the
construction of the
hexagonal (six-sided) cells
that comprise the brood
comb and honeycomb.
These are used to house
larvae and pupae, and to
store honey, nectar and
pollen. The accumulation of
surplus honey, which is
stored in cells capped with a
layer of wax, enables the
hive to survive winter, when
it is not possible for the bees
to forage for food.
The wax is secreted by
worker bees from special
glands on the sternites
(ventral plates) of the
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abdomen. In summer, the
worker bees’ lifespan is only
about 35 days. They are
most efficient at producing
wax at an age of between
10-16 days, and after
around 18 days, the glands
gradually atrophy. Beeswax
is formed in tiny flakes, or
scales, about 1,100 of which
are needed to make a gram
of wax. The workers chew
the wax scales, adding
saliva, to make the wax
more malleable. New wax is
clear and colourless, but
during mastication pollen
oils and propolis is also
incorporated, which causes
the wax to become
progressively more yellow or
brown. Beeswax darkens in
appearance with age and
use and can range from
yellow to orange, red and
brownish-black.
Various esters form the
major components of
beeswax, which is highly
flammable and melts at 6266oC. It also becomes brittle
if too cold; honey bees
maintain their hives at a
temperature of about 35oC,
at which the texture of the
wax is ideal for
manipulation. Although
edible, beeswax is of
insignificant nutritional
value to humans and other
mammals, as it is largely
indigestible.
Wax from the brood comb is
usually darker than that
from the honeycomb, due to
the accumulation of

impurities and debris, and is
clarified by a process
of rendering.
The residue, called
slumgum, sticks to the
bottom of the cake of wax. It
burns readily and can also
be used to make crude fire
starters, and as a fertiliser.

John De Boer advises Bees Wax
foundation is in short supply due to
overseas demand, and prices will rise.
Currently price is $2.20 per sheet. Call
him if you need any as he is low in
stock.
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Club Equipment and supplies :
Our equipment officer, John de Boer, has most bee-keeping requirements in stock. Members
requiring stocks should call John (0417 142 073) and check stock-on-hand and make a suitable
time to collect from his Ashmore address.
Stock on Special during October :



Smokers
27kg (20ltr) Buckets
27kg Bucket w honeygate

$59.00
$17.50
$39.50

*
*

Club Shirts
Club hats

$25.00
$15.00

Club Officers :
John Polley (Pres) Mob: 0421 992 208
John de Boer (Equipment) - Mob: 0417 142 073
Roslyn de Boer(Treasurer) - Mob: 0417 142 072
Kevin Finn (Committee) Mob: 0413 282 836
Wayne Mole (Swarms) Mob: 0409 511 560

Next Information and Training meeting to be held:
Sunday 23rd Oct 2016
9:30pm start Currumbin Community Special
School, Currumbin

Please note that whilst Einstein may not have actually said this, it is believed that he should have!
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